
SENATE No. 2009

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Three.

House Bill No. 7576 amended (Burke) by striking out all after enacting
clause and inserting in place thereof the following new text, to wit: ■—

1
$ 2

3

Section 1. Section 6A of chapter 44 of the General Laws
is hereby amended by striking out the first paragraph, as most
recently amended by section 2 of chapter 428 of the acts of
1969, and inserting in place thereof the following para-
graph:

4
5
6 If a town has an agreement with the department of public

works, or the county commissioners, or both, whereby said
department, or said county commissioners, allot such town a
sum of money for the purpose of constructing or repairing a
highway, or installing traffic control devices or other devices
appurtenant thereto, and is required primarily to pay that pro-
portion of the expense for which reimbursement is to be re-
ceived from the commonwealth or county or both, such reim-
bursement first having been agreed upon by said department
or the county commissioners, for the purpose of providing the
necessary funds to meet the expense for which reimbursement
is to be made the treasurer of the town may, with the ap-
proval of the selectmen, incur debt outside the debt limit and
issue notes therefor for a period not exceeding two years from
their dates; and the proceeds of such reimbursement shall be
applied to the discharge of the loan.
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Section 2. Chapter 161 A of the General Laws is hereby
amended by striking out section 6 and inserting in place
thereof the following section:

Section 6. The affairs of the authority shall be managed by
a board of three directors, hereinafter in this chapter called
the directors, who shall be appointed by the governor with the
approval of the advisory board and whose term of office shall
be coterminus with that of the governor. The approval of the
advisory board shall be determined by a majority vote of the
mayors or city managers and chairman of selectmen present
and voting thereon with the vote of each city and town
counted as on said advisory board; provided, that fifty per
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13 cent or more of the total votes as set forth in section seven is
14 represented in such meeting. One of the appointees of the
15 governor shall be a member of organized labor who shall be a
16 member of a national or international labor organization. No
17 more than two of the three directors shall be members of the
18 same political party. From time to time the governor shall
19 designate one of the directors as chairman. The director
20 designated as chairman shall also assume the duties of general
21 manager of the authority. Each director shall devote full time
22 to the management of the authority. Any director may be
23 removed for cause by the governor, and any vacancy in the
24 office of the director shall be filled, for the unexpired term,
25 by appointment of the governor with the approval applicable
26 to such vacancy. Section three of chapter twelve shall not
27 apply to said board of directors. The chairman of the board
28 of directors shall receive a salary of forty thousand dollars and
29 each of the other directors a salary of twenty-nine thousand. A
30 majority of the directors shall constitute a quorum, but a
31 majority vote of the entire membership of the board of direc-
-32 tors shall be required to take any particular action.
33 The members of the board of directors appointed under sec-
-34 tion six of chapter one hundred and sixty-one A of the General
35 Laws, as existing immediately prior to the effective date of
36 this act, shall continue to manage the affairs of the authority
37 until such time as the new board of directors has been ap-
-38 pointed and approved pursuant to the provisions of this
39 section.
40 Upon appointment of the chairman of the board of directors
41 under the first paragraph of this section, the appointment and
42 employment of the general manager pursuant to paragraph
43 (d) of section three of said chapter one hundred and sixty-
-44 one A shall be terminated and all of the powers and duties of
45 the said general manager shall thereafter be exercised by the
46 chairman. This section shall take effect on October fifteenth,
47 nineteen hundred and seventy-five.

1 Section 3. Section 3of chapter 161 A of the General Laws
2 is hereby amended by striking out paragraph (d) and insert-
-3 ing in place thereof the following paragraph:
4 (d) To appoint and employ officers, agents and employees to
5 serve at the pleasure of the directors (except as may other-
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6 wise be provided in collective bargaining agreements) and to
7 fix their compensation and employment; provided, however,
8 the authority may bind itself by contract to employ not more
9 than five senior officers but no such contract shall be for a

10 period of more than five years. This section shall take effect
11 on October fifteen, nineteen hundred and seventy-five.

1 Section 4. Said section sof said chapter 161 A is hereby
2 further amended by striking out subsection (i), as amended
3 by section 1 of chapter 81 of the acts of 1967, and inserting
4 in place thereof the following subsection:
5 (i) All current expenses of the authority shall be in accord-
-6 ance with an itemized budget. The authority, in consultation
7 with the joint legislative committee on transportation of the
8 general court, shall prepare said budget and shall submit it to
9 the advisory board not later than July first of each year for

10 the ensuing calendar year.
11 On or before January first the advisory board shall approve
12 said budget as submitted or subject it to such itemized re-
-13 ductions therein as the advisory board shall deem appropriate.
14 The budget shall govern the current expenses of the author-
-15 ity during such calendar year. No such expenses may be
16 incurred in excess of those shown in the budget, but the budget
17 may from time to time be amended by the preparation and
18 submission by the authority to the advisory board of supple-
-19 ments thereto. The advisory board shall within thirty days after
20 submission to it approve or reduce any such supplementary
21 budget as provided above.

1 Section 5. Section Bof said chapter 161A, as most recently
2 amended by chapter 897 of the acts of 1969, is hereby further
3 amended by adding the following paragraph:
4 For the purposes of this section riders boarding at any
5 express service station opened after July first, nineteen hun-
-6 dred and seventy-three shall not be included for purposes of
7 any count taken for purposes of the twenty-five per cent
8 assessment of net cost of service.

1 Section 6. Said chapter 161 A is hereby further amended by
2 adding after section 6, as most recently amended by chapter
3 282 of the acts of 1968, the following section:
4 Section 6A. There shall be within the authority a directorate
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5 for commuter rail services. In addition to the officers appointed
6 and employed pursuant to paragraph (d) of section three, the
7 directors shall appoint, subject to the approval of the advisory
8 board, a director of commuter rail services. Said director shall
9 be the administrative head of said dicetorate and he shall be

10 subject to the direction, control, and supervision of the direc-
11 tors and may be removed by them.

1 Section 7. Said section 7of said chapter 161 A is hereby
2 further amended by striking out the last paragraph, added by
3 section 1 of chapter 509 of the acts of 1965, and inserting in
4 place thereof the following paragraph:
5 The advisory board may incur expenses, not to exceed forty
6 thousand dollars annually, for staff, stenographic and clerical
7 work, and such expenses shall be paid by the authority.

1 Section 8. Section 23 of said chapter 161 A is hereby
2 amended by striking out the third paragraph, as appearing in
3 section 4 of chapter 1075 of the acts of 1971, and inserting in
4 place thereof the following two paragraphs:
5 Not more than three hundred and ninety-nine million
6 dollars of bonds of the authority under clauses (1), (2), (3)
7 and (4) above shall be outstanding at any time. The proceeds
8 of twenty-five million dollars of the bonds issued after Janu-
9 ary first, nineteen hundred and seventy-three shall be ex-

-10 pended for capital improvements for the provision of com-
il muter railroad service by agreement or otherwise, and the
12 proceeds of two million dollars of the bonds issued after
13 January first, nineteen hundred and seventy-three shall be
14 expended for engineering plans and specifications and con-
-15 struotion for a rapid transit extension beyond Alewife Brook
16 to Interstate highway Route 128.
17 Such improvements shall include, but not be limited to,
18 acquisition of rights-of-way, upgrading of rights-of-way, con-
-19 struction and reconstruction of stations and maintenance
20 facilities and renovation or acquisition of rolling stock.
21 The proceeds of ninety per cent of the additional fifty
22 million dollars in bond authorizations shall be expended only
23 for projects for which the authority has agreement with the
24 federal government providing for grants averaging four-fifths
25 of the estimated eligible costs of such projects.
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1 Section 9. In addition to the contract assistance authorized
2 by section 28 of said chapter 161 A as amended herein, the
3 commonwealth, acting by and through the executive office for
4 administration and finance, shall enter into a contract or con-
-5 tracts with the authority providing that total assistance will
6 not exceed the sum total of fifty-five million dollars to be paid
7 to the authority for the nineteen hundred and seventy-three
8 fiscal period of said authority.

1 Section 10. Chapter 180 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 17G the following sec-
3 tion:
4 Section 17H. Deductions on payroll schedules may be made
5 from the salary of any state, county or municipal or other
6 public employee of an amount which such employee may
7 specify in writing to any state, county, municipal or public
8 department, board, commission or agency by whom or which
9 he is employed, for the payment of the cost of a periodic pass

10 for public transportation for such time and for such amount
11 as the Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority or any
12 regional transportation authorities may provide. Any such
13 authorization may be withdrawn by the employee by giving
14 at least sixty days’ notice in writing of such withdrawal to
15 the state, county, municipal or public officer, or the head of
16 the state, county, municipal or public department, board,
17 commission or agency by whom or which he is then em-
-18 ployed.
19 The state treasurer, the common paymaster as defined in
20 section one hundred and thirty-three of chapter one hundred
21 and seventy-five, or the treasurer of the county, municipality
22 or other public agency by which such employee is employed,
23 shall deduct from the salary of such employee such amount
24 for such periodic pass as may be certified to him on the pay-
-25 roll, and transmit the sum so deducted to the treasurer of said
26 Authority.
27 This section shall be effective in any county, city or town
28 which has accepted it in the manner provided by section two
29 of chapter seven hundred and forty of the acts of nineteen
30 hundred and fifty, or which accepts it in the following man-
-31 ner: In a county by vote of the county commissioners; in
32 a city having a Plan D or Plan E charter by majority vote of
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30803.If
114512. '
21971.

ABINGTON
ACTON

44293.
59845.
35980.
49271.
89342.

CHATHAM
CHELMSFORD
CHESHIREACUSHNET

ADAMS 22905.
21811.

249369.
CHESTERFIELD
CHICOPEE

AGAWAM
ALFORD
AMESBURY
AMHERST
ANDOVER

7853.
CHILMARK 6255.

8599.
51740.
74894.

128311.
35010.
24941.
29716.
72338.

195769.
64055.
24703.
26714.

159568.
47410.
24354.
50737.
53483.
20335.
18591.
18011.

115382.
24472.
26520.
25874.
55475.
10815.
31938.
18310.
20130.
52852.
29082.

315364.
19680.
19161.
22277.
29014.
17347.

CLARKSBURG
CLINTON 62260.

36088.
25060.
20802.
28607.
96923.
38250.
58749.
40091.
34104.
72351.
42718.
15232.
39155.
13121.
63206.
17882.
61160.
50620.
20552.
16700.
15633.
13777.
61436.,

394389.
104204.
209100.

15899.
66270.
68372.
33908.
94558.

COLRAIN
CONWAY

ASHBURNHAM
ASHBY

CUMMINGTON
DALTON

ASHFIELD
ATHOL
ATTLEBORO
AUBURN

DARTMOUTH
DEERFIELD
DENNISAVON

AYER DIGHTON
DOUGLAS
DRACUT
DUDLEY

BARNSTABLE
BARRE
BECKET
BELCHERTOWN
BELLINGHAM
BERKLEY

DUNSTABLE
EAST BRIDGEWATER
EAST BROOKFIELD
EAST LONGMEADOW
EASTHAM

BERLIN
BERNARDSTON
BILLERICA EASTHAMPTON

EASTONBLACKSTONE
BLANDFORD
BOLTON

EDGARTOWN
EGREMONT
ERVINGBOURNE

BOXBOROUGH
BOXFORD

ESSEX
FAIRHAVEN
FALL RIVER
FALMOUTH
FITCHBURG
FLORIDA

BOYLSTON
BREWSTER
BRIDGEWATER
BRIMFIELD
BROCKTON FOXBOROUGH

FRANKLINBROOKFIELD
BUCKLAND
CARLISLE

FREETOWN
GARDNER
GAY HEADCARVER 3452.

26043.CHARLEMONT GEORGETOWN
CHARLTON 51038. 14609.GILL

33 its city council; in any other city by vote of its city council,
34 approved by the mayor; and in a town by vote of the board
35 of selectmen.

1 Section 11. The department of public works is hereby
2 authorized and directed to apportion the sum of fifteen million
3 dollars among the following cities and towns in the amounts
4 indicated:

CHESTER
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21582.
34340.
18036.
18411.

114280.
89518.

MATTAPOISETT
MEDWAY

GLOUCESTER 108989.
GOSHEN 13112.

MENDONGOSNOLD 919.
MERRIMAC
METHUEN

GRAFTON 56951.
GRANBY 29920.

MIDDLEBOROUGH
MIDDLEFIELD

GRANVILLE 27474.
14836.
69789.
51232.

GREAT BARRINGTON 49964.
MILFORD
MILLBURY
MILLVILLE
MONROE

GREENFIELD 94269.
GROTON 40653.

9890.GROVELAND 22969.
7519.HADLEY 31162.

53755.MONSONHALIFAX 23117.
MONTAGUE
MONTEREY

54304.HAMPDEN 26299.
21501,HANCOCK 10903.

MONTGOMERY 12249.HANSON 32074.
MOUNT WASHINGTON
NANTUCKET

6810.
64812.

HARDWICK 39143.
HARVARD 40366.

4875.NEW ASHFORD
NEW BEDFORD
NEW BRAINTREE

HARWICH 47179.
435436.

19897.
34347.
15407.
22280.
57230.
89085.

115618.
78728.
37728.

HATFIELD 23710.
HAVERHILL 196088.

NEW MARLBOROUGH
NEW SALEM

HAWLEY 18485.
HEATH 21320.

NEWBURYHINSDALE 17563.
NEWBURYPORT
NORTH ADAMS
NORTH ANDOVER
NO. ATTLEBOROUGH
NORTH BROOKFIELD
NORTHAMPTON

HOLDEN 60679.
HOLLAND 15845.
HOLLISTON 47823.
HOLYOKE 214239.
HOPEDALE 26621.

127493.
40057.

HOPKINTON 35368.
NORTHBOROUGH
NORTHBRIDGE
NORTHFIELD

HUBBARDSTON 30592.
39183.
29450.
44499.
15772.
19507.
47067.
25977.
17831.
46429.
68416.
18735.

HUDSON 63678.
HUNTINGTON 15156.

NORTONIPSWICH 50344.
OAK BLUFFS
OAKHAM

KINGSTON 25676.
LAKEVILLE 28193.

ORANGE
ORLEANS
OTIS

LANCASTER 30324.
LANESBOROUGH 23225.
LAWRENCE 269738.

OXFORD
PALMER
PAXTON
PELHAM

LEE 38688.
LEICESTER 45012.
LENOX 32762.

9877.
36679.
13372.
27058.
17943.

275190.
18238.

LEOMINSTER 152370.
PEPPERELL
PERU

LEVERETT 14457.
LEYDEN 14670.

PETERSHAM
PHILLIPSTON
PITTSFIELD
PLAINFIELD
PLAINVILLE
PLYMOUTH
PLYMPTON
PRINCETON

LITTLETON 34628.
LONGMEADOW 60065.
LOWELL 361101.
LUDLOW 68719.

29613.LUNENBURG 39605.
108913.

14173.
30948.
14210.

MANSFIELD 48009.
MARION 18764.
MARLBOROUGH 103448.

PROVINCETOWNMASHPEE 18641.
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RAYNHAM 34229. TOLLAND 14594.
REHOBOTH 55009. TOWNSEND 33448.
RICHMOND 165 . TRURO 15151.
ROCHESTER 22822. TYNGSBOROUGH 23993.
ROCKPORT 24357. TYRINGHAM 10516.
ROWE 14932. UPTON 29160.
ROWLEY 17954. UXBRIDGE 47177.
ROYALSTON 27368. WALES 10184.
RUSSELL 11211. WARE 54504.
RUTLAND 34264. WAREHAM 61445.
SALISBURY 19985. WARREN 37373,4 >

SANDISFIELD 30742. WARWICK 24090,f-'
SANDWICH 36958. WASHINGTON 20215.
SAVOY 19482. WEBSTER 68450.
SEEKONK 52469. WELLFLEET 18406.
SHEFFIELD 36652. WENDELL 23063.
SHELBURNE 25101. WEST BOYLSTON 29959.
SHIRLEY 26643. WEST BRIDGEWATER 31716.
SHREWSBURY 75544. WEST BROOKFIELD 26229.
SHUTESBURY 15581. WEST NEWBURY 18945.
SOMERSET 60915. WEST SPRINGFIELD 128627.
SOUTH HADLEY 62208. WEST STOCKBRIDGE 16116.
SOUTHAMPTON 27418. WEST TISBURY 6429.
SOUTHBOROUGH 33089. WESTBOROUGH 60007.
SOUTHBRIDGE 91635. WESTFIELD 154001.
SOUTHWICK 37015. WESTFORD 56192.
SPENCER 52201. WESTHAMPTON 16866.
SPRINGFIELD 705623. WESTMINSTER 42780.
STERLING 37187. WESTPORT 56506.
STOCKBRIDGE 20249. WHATELY 16024.
STOUGHTON 82005. WHITMAN 48066.
STOW 24289. WILBRAHAM 55246.
STURBRIDGE 45668. WILLIAMSBURG 19575.
SUNDERLAND 16508. WILLIAMSTOWN 38049.
SUTTON 39001. WINCHENDON 51818.
SWANSEA 52572. WINDSOR 24806.
TAUNTON 177439. WORCESTER 750608.
TEMPLETON 40997. WORTHINGTON 23581.
TEWKSBURY 79560. WRENTHAM 36717.
TISBURY 15916. YARMOUTH 80175.

5 The department shall certify said apportionment to the^,
6 comptroller, and such sums approved by the department not
7 exceeding fifteen million dollars shall be made available for
8 distribution on or before December thirty-first, nineteen
9 hundred and seventy-three. The sums received by each city

10 and town hereunder shall be used only for the purposes for
11 which said city or town may borrow money within its debt
12 limit under clause (5) of section seven of chapter forty-four
13 of the General Laws, or for the construction under section
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14 thirty-four of Chapter ninety of the General Laws of town
15 highways of a type equal to that currently used by said town
16 as approved by the department, or for the erection or mainte-
-17 nance of traffic safety devices; provided, however that such
18 sums shall not be available for the construction, surfacing or
19 resurfacing of off-street parking areas.
20 Said sums may be expended by a city or town for the afore-
21 said purposes in addition to any federal funds allocated to
22 such city or town and available for such expenditure; pro-
-23 vided, that such city or town may elect to expend any part of
24 the sum allocated to it at any time prior to June thirtieth,
25 nineteen hundred and seventy-seven. Any unexpended balances
26 remaining on said June thirtieth shall be refunded to the
27 department forthwith, to be applied as refunds of amounts
28 expended under this section.

1 Section 12. The department of public works is hereby
2 authorized and directed to apportion the sum of twenty-five
3 million dollars, in addition to the amounts apportioned as pro-
-4 vided in section seven among the following cities and towns
5 and in the amounts indicated

ABINGTON 73822. BLACKSTONE 40787.
ACTON 99742. BLANDFORD 44201.
ACUSHNET 59966. BOLTON 43123.
ADAMS 82118. BOURNE 92459.
AGAWAM 148903. BOXBOROUGH 18026.
ALFORD 13089. BOXFORD 53230.
AMESBURY 86233. BOYLSTON 30516.
AMHERST 124823. BREWSTER 33550.
ANDOVER 213852. BRIDGEWATER 88086.
ASHBURNHAM 58349. BRIMFIELD 48469.
ASHBY 41569. BROCKTON 525607.
ASHFIELD 49527. BROOKFIELD 32800.
ATHOL 120564. BUCKLAND 31934.
ATTLEBORO 327948. CARLISLE 37128.
AUBURN 106758. CARVER 48356.

#VVON 41172. CHARLEMONT 28912.
AYER 44523. CHARLTON 85064.
BARNSTABLE 265947. CHATHAM 51338
BARRE 79017. CHELMSFORD 190854.
BECKET 40589. CHESHIRE 36619.
BELCHERTOWN 84562. CHESTER 38175.
BELLINGHAM 89139. CHESTERFIELD 36352.
BERKLEY 33891. CHICOPEE 415615.
BERLIN 30985. CHILMARK 10425.
BERNARDSTON 30018. CLARKSBURG 14498.
BILLERICA 192303. CLINTON 103767.
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COLRAIN 60147. HAVERHILL
HAWLEY

326614.
CONWAY 41767. 30808.

35533.
29281.

101132.
26409.
79706.

357064.
44368.
64780.

CUMMINGTON 34670. HEATH
DALTON 47679. HINSDALE

HOLDEN
HOLLAND
HOLLISTON
HOLYOKE
HOPEDALE
HOPKINTON

DARTMOUTH 161359.
DEERFIELD 63749.
DENNIS 97915.
DIGHTON 66818.
DOUGLAS 56839.
DRACUT 120584.

HUBBARDSTON
HUDSON

50£*
1061®

DUDLEY 71197.
DUNSTABLE 25387.

HUNTINGTON
IPSWICH

26927.EAST BRIDGEWATER 65259.
84739.EAST BROOKFIELD 18536.

KINGSTON
LAKEVILLE
LANCASTER

EAST LONGMEADOW 105343. 47793.
46989.
50540.
37041.

449564.
64479.
75019.
54604.

253949.
24096.
24450.
57713.

100109.
601835.
114531.
66009.
80015.
31273.

172413.
31067.
35970.
57234.
30060.
30686.

190466.
149197.
24726.

1163V

EASTHAM 29803.
EASTHAMPTON 101933.

LANESBOROUGH
LAWRENCE

EASTON 84366.
EDGARTOWN 34253.

LEEEGREMONT 27833.
LEICESTER
LENOX

ERVING 26055.
ESSEX 22962.

LEOMINSTER
LEVERETT
LEYDEN

FAIRHAVEN 102393.
FALL RIVER 657316.
FALMOUTH 173673.
FITCHBURG 348500. LITTLETON
FLORIDA 26498. LONGMEADOW

LOWELLFOXBOROUGH 110450.
FRANKLIN 113954. LUDLOW
FREETOWN 56513. LUNENBURG

MANSFIELD
MARION

GARDNER 157597.
GAY HEAD 5753.
GEORGETOWN 43405. MARLBOROUGH

MASHPEEGILL 24348.
GLOUCESTER 181648. MATTAPOISETT

MEDWAYGOSHEN 21853.
GOSNOLD 1531. MENDON
GRAFTON 94919. MERRIMAC

METHUENGRANBY 49867.
GRANVILLE 45789. MIDDLEBOROUGH

MIDDLEFIELDGREAT BARRINGTON 83274.
GREENFIELD 157114. MILFORD

MILLBURY
MILLVILLE
MONROE

853#'GROTON 67754.
16484.
12532.
89592.
90507.
35835.
20415.
11350.

108020.

GROVELAND 38282.
HADLEY 51936.
HALIFAX 38529. MONSON
HAMPDEN 43831. MONTAGUE

MONTEREYHANCOCK 18172.
MONTGOMERYHANSON 53457.
MOUNT WASHINGTON
NANTUCKET

HARDWICK 65238.
HARVARD 67277.

NEW ASHFORD
NEW BEDFORD

8126.HARWICH 78631.
725726.HATFIELD 39517.
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25968.
101526.
103681.

NEW BRAINTREE 33161. SHUTESBURY
SOMERSET
SOUTH HADLEY
SOUTHAMPTON
SOUTHBOROUGH
SOUTHBRIDGE
SOUTHWICK

NEW MARLBOROUGH 57245.
NEW SALEM 25678.
NEWBURY 37133. 45697.
NEWBURYPORT 95383. 55148.

152725.NORTH ADAMS 148475.
NORTH ANDOVER 192696. 61691.

87002.NO. ATTLEBOROUGH 131214. SPENCER
NORTH BROOKFIELD 62881. 1176038.
NORTHAMPTON 212489. 51979.

33749.
136675.
40482.
76113.
27513.
65001.
87619.

295732.
68328.

132600.

STOCKBRIDGE
STOUGHTON
STOW

4ORTHBOROUGH 66762.
'ITORTHBRIDGE 65306.65306.
NORTHFIELD 49083.

STURBRIDGE
SUNDERLAND
SUTTON

NORTON 74165.
OAK BLUFFS 26286.
OAKHAM 32511.
ORANGE 78445.
ORLEANS 43294.

TEMPLETON
TEWKSBURY
TISBURY

OTIS 29719.
OXFORD 77332.
PALMER 114027. 26526.

24324.TOLLANDPAXTON 31225.
PELHAM 16461. 55746.

25252.
39988.
17526.
48600.
78628.
16973.
90840.

102408.

PEPPERELL 61132.
PERU 22287.
PETERSHAM 45097.
PHILLIPSTON 29905.
PITTSFIELD 458650.
PLAINFIELD 30397.
PLAINVILLE 49354.

WAREHAM
WARREN
WARWICK

PLYMOUTH 181521.
PLYMPTON 23621. 62288.
PRINCETON 51530. 40151.

33691.
114084.
30677.
38438.
49932.
52860.
43715.
31574.

214379.
26860.

PROVINCETOWN 23683.
RAYNHAM 57049.
REHOBOTH 91681.
RICHMOND 27664.
ROCHESTER 38037.

WEST BRIDGEWATER
WEST BROOKFIELD
WEST NEWBURY

ROCKPORT 40594.
ROWE 24886.
ROWLEY 29923.

WEST SPRINGFIELD
WEST STOCKBRIDGE
WEST TISBURY

kOY ALSTON 45613.X ALSTON 4Dbld.

mUSSELL 18684.
RUTLAND 57107. 10714.

100012.
256668.

SALISBURY 33309.
SANDISFIELD 51237.
SANDWICH 61596. 93653.

28109.
71300.
94176.

WESTHAMPTON
WESTMINSTER
WESTPORT

SAVOY 32471.
SEEKONK 87448.
SHEFFIELD 61037.
SHELBURNE 40168. 26707.

80111.
92077.

SHIRLEY 44404.
/ILBRAHAMSHREWSBURY 125906.

SPRINGFIELD
STERLING

SWANSEA
TAUNTON

TOWNSEND
TRURO
TYNGSBOROUGH
TYRINGHAM
UPTON
UXBRIDGE
WALES
WARE

WASHINGTON
WEBSTER
WELLFLEET
WENDELL
WEST BOYLSTON

WESTBOROUGH
WESTFIELD
WESTFORD

WHATELY
WHITMAN
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WILLIAMSBURG 32625. WORTHINGTON 39302.
VVILLIAMSTOWN 63414. WRENTHAM 61194.
WINCHENDON 86363. YARMOUTH 133626.
WINDSOR 41343.
WORCESTER 1251014. $25,000,000.

6 The sum payable to each city and town as provided in this
7 section shall be used only to reimburse such city or town for
8 funds expended for the purpose of reconstruction, mainte-
-9 nance, and repair of public highways and bridges, and of tk~

10 enforcement of traffic laws, and shall not exceed the amou#'
11 so expended by such city or town on or before December
12 thirty-first, nineteen hundred and seventy-four.
13 The department shall certify said apportionment to the
14 comptroller and such sums approved by the department not
15 exceeding twenty-five million dollars shall be made available
16 for distribution on or before January thirty-first, nineteen
17 hundred and seventy-four; provided, that the mayor of each
18 city and selectmen of each town shall notify the department
19 in writing of the amount that will be expended by their respec-
-20 tive cities and towns for the reconstruction, maintenance and
21 repair of highways and bridges and for the enforcement of
22 traffic laws on or before Decerhber thirty-first, nineteen
23 hundred and seventy-four.

1 Section 13. The department of public works is hereby
2 authorized and directed to apportion the sum of two million
3 five hundred thousand dollars among the following cities and
4 towns in the amounts indicated:

ASHLAND 55.382. LINCOLN 24,000.
BEDFORD 67,866. LYNNFIELD 25,000.
BEVERLY 76,000. MANCHESTER 14,000.
BRAINTREE 67,000. MAYNARD 21,000.
BURLINGTON 78,766. MEDFIELD 55,952.
CANTON 59,938. MIDDLETON 37,5^
COHASSET 19,400. MILLIS 46,4#*
CONCORD 48,200. NATICK 103,500.
DANVERS 49,000. NEEDHAM 59,400.
DOVER 19,200. NORFOLK 49,066.
DUXBURY 42,000. NORTH READING 54,830.
FRAMINGHAM 170,400. NORWELL 30,684.
HAMILTON 22,000. NORWOOD 51,800.
HANOVER 26,000. PEABODY 72,000.
HINGHAM 50,000. PEMBROKE 65,458.
HOLBROOK 21,400. RANDOLPH 38,600.
HULL 23,000. READING 45,600.
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ROCKLAND 36,000. WELLESLEY 61,000.
SCITUATE 42,400. WENHAM 15,000.
SHARON 43,200. WESTON 32,600.
SHERBORN 46,744. WESTWOOD 30,000.
SUDBURY 90,600. WEYMOUTH 98,600.
TOPSFIELD 48,982. WILMINGTON 86,464.
WALPOLE 45,000. MARSHFIELD 42,000.
WAYLAND 54,000. STONEHAM 37,000.

5 The department shall certify said apportionment to the
comptroller, and such sums approved by the department not

*7 exceeding two million five hundred thousand dollars shall be
8 made available for distribution on or before December thirty-
9 first, nineteen hundred and seventy-three. The sums received

10 by each city and town hereunder shall be used only for the
11 purposes for which said city or town may borrow money
12 within its debt limit under clause (5) of section seven of
13 chapter forty-four of the General Laws, or for the construc-

-14 tion under section thirty-four of chapter ninety of the General
15 Laws of town highways of a type equal to that currently used
16 by said town as approved by the department, or for the
17 erection or maintenance or traffic safety devices; provided,
18 however, that such sums shall not be available for the con-
-19 struction, surfacing or resurfacing of off-street parking areas.
20 Said sums may be expended by a city or town for the afore-
-21 said purposes in addition to any federal funds allocated to
22 such city or town and available for such expenditure, pro-
-23 vided, that such city or town may elect to expend any part of
24 the sum allocated to it at any time prior to June thirtieth, nine-
-25 teen hundred and seventy-seven. Any unexpended balances
26 remaining on said June thirtieth shall be refunded to the
27 department forthwith, to be applied as refunds of amounts
28 expended under this section.

1 Section 14. The sums received by each city and town as pro-
-02 vided in sections 11 and 13 may be reserved for appropriation

3 by said city or town for the aforesaid purposes.

1 Section 15. To meet the expenditures necessary in carry-
-2 ing out the provisions of sections 11 and 13 of this act, the state
3 treasurer shall, upon request of the governor, issue and sell at
4 public or private sale bonds of the commonwealth, registered
5 or with interest coupons attached, as he may deem best, to an
6 amount to be specified by the governor from time to time, but
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7 not exceeding in the aggregate, the sum of seventeen and one
8 half million dollars. All bonds issued by the commonwealth, as
9 aforesaid, shall be designated on their face, Highway Improve-

-10 ment Loan, Act of 1973, and shall be on the serial payment plan
11 for such maximum term of years, not exceeding twenty years,
12 as the governor may recommend to the general court pursuant
13 to Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to the Con-
-14 stitution of the commonwealth, the maturities thereof to be
15 so arranged that the amounts payable in the several years c&d
16 the period of amortization, other than the final year, shall be
17 as nearly equal as in the opinion of the state treasurer it is
18 practicable to make them. Said bonds shall bear interest semi-
-19 annually at such rate as the state treasurer, with the approval
20 of the governor shall fix. The initial maturities of such bonds
21 shall be payable not later than one year from the date of
22 issue thereof, and entire issue not later than June thirtieth,
23 nineteen hundred and ninety-seven. All interest payments and
24 payments on account of principal on such bonds shall be pay-
-25 able from the Highway Fund; provided that notwithstanding
26 the foregoing, such bonds shall be general obligations of the
27 commonwealth.

1 Section 16. To meet the expenditures authorized by section
2 eight of this act there is hereby appropriated from the High-
-3 way Fund debt service account the sum of twenty-five million
4 dollars.

1 Section 17. Notwithstanding any special or general law to
2 the contrary or any provisions of this act the Massachusetts
3 Bay Transportation Authority shall not be prohibited from
4 altering or changing the source of power for its generators.

1 Section 18. The Massachusetts aeronautics commission is
2 hereby authorized and directed to expend a sum not exceed^3 ing two million dollars for airport systems planning in the
4 commonwealth and for reimbursements to cities, towns (ex-
-5 eluding the town of Norwood), and counties for planning, de-
-6 sign and construction of airports pursuant to sections thirty-
-7 nine F and fifty-one K of chapter ninety of the General Laws.
8 Funds provided in this section shall be in addition to any prior
9 appropriations authorized for the purposes of this section,

10 and, ninety per cent of such bond proceeds shall be expended
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11 only for projects for which the federal government has pro-
-12 vided grants averaging fifty per cent of the estimated eligible
13 cost of such projects or for expenditures which are prelim-
-14 inary to the obtaining of federal grants.

1 Section 19. To meet the expenditures necessary in carry-
-2 ing out the provisions of section twelve of this act, the state
3 treasurer shall, upon request of the governor, issue and sell
4 at public or private sale, bonds of the commonwealth, regis-

tered or with interest coupons attached, as he may deem best,
6 to an amount to be specified by the governor from time to
7 time, but not exceeding in the aggregate, the sum of two
8 million dollars. All bonds, issued by the commonwealth, as
9 aforesaid, shall be designated on their face, Airport Capital

10 Outlay Loan, Act of 1973, and shall be on the serial payment
11 plan for such maximum term of years, not exceeding twenty
12 years, as the governor may recommend to the general court
13 pursuant to Section 3 of Article LXII of the Amendments to
14 the Constitution of the Commonwealth the maturities thereof
15 to be so arranged that the amounts payable in the several
16 years of Hie period of amortization, other than the final year,
17 shall be as nearly equal as in the opinion of the state treasurer
18 it is practicable to make them. Said bonds shall bear interest
19 semi-annually at such rate as the state treasurer, with the
20 approval of the governor shall fix. The initial maturities of
21 such bonds shall be payable not later than one year from the
22 date of issue thereof, and the entire issue not later than June
23 thirtieth, nineteen hundred and ninety-seven. All interest pay-
-24 ments and payments on account of principal on such bonds
25 shall be payable from the General Fund; provided that not-
-26 withstanding the foregoing, such bonds shall be general obli-
-27 gations of the commonwealth.

0l Section 20. This act shall take effect upon its passage.




